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December 5, 1914

1. Captain Watts read the paper prepared by OUI (CIO 21) roam-
mending the exploitation of captured foreign documents as a source of
infornation on politicalp-socialmcaychological warfare. Re further
read the appropriate parts of the Minutes of the Uth. IAB Meeting
which appointed and instructed the Committee in this regard.

2, Captain Poshlmann of the MCC Psychological Warfare Commit-
tee stated that CIO 21 was instituted by ONI at the request of that
ossmittos. NO explained that while the mapy teehnieel and other in.
telligenoe.agensies of the government had been able to gather together
a masa of documents on aspects of their own interest immediately fel-
lowing hostilities, no sueh effort had yet been on on behalf of the
various departmeatal offices charged with plane concerning P sycheloWL-
eal Warfare. We proposed that remedial action east be takeng and that
initially one cr two tearoom teams be selected and assigned the task
of searahing all know* doemosni repositories both in the United States
and abroad for documents of interest for Psychological Warfare studies
and investigation, Be stated that it was realised that there weld be
no hope of a hundred per cent coverage but a thorough sampling and spot
check meld be made which shooldprovide good result.* over a two.year
period. BO inquired of the mmabership their advice OD the extent of
Information of this Wm, whieh was available at home and thread.

3. la reply to the request, the various members pointed out the
enormity of the task, not only as a search, bat far the further trans-.
Litton of material which ass foand4 Mr. Bradford mentioned that the
State Department had mihreribta of the Osman Foreign Offiee Archives
which cosprised a hag* store of doormats. la* of this information
could be weeded out an basis of antiqmity or which were on other sub-
*stag but nivertheless the seeps of the proposed subject would entail
a aonsidarable amount of material. He said that he believed the Rus-
sians themselves had captured the files conoerning Ruesian propaganda.
Colonel St. Clair mentioned that the Ocebbels propaganda records are
cow held by the French and negotiations are underway to sOND those
available to the United Statile. Calomel Taylor said that the British
turned over 400 tons of non-tectumtaal documents to the kw sad that
the bulk of these have been aeither catalogued nor exploited.

4. All the nanbm expressed the belief that such a proposed
project demanded a priority setup by the departments and at a high
level, especially as the project involved operational inforeation
rather than intelligence for the national security. 0-2 and State
stressed the fact that while all documents could be made available
their agencies could net furnish personnel for either search or ex-
ploitation.

'
5. It was further :ingested that the 3WACC Committee represented

by Captain Palau= mat elaborate itslyquiremente	 ore a
reasonable plan could be drama up.
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6. it was agreed that*

a. captain Poehlmanu would prepare the Slamprequirenent for
this material in outline form and would inetegmosa131 wialt aaah*Loney, and the heed Librarian ot Oongro,. in order to make an
overall survey of the material *doh 54 believed to be available
in Washington.

b. rerthers departasoal representatives mould make inqubil.
Les ?rola their ovesummul Aommiond teems to obtain estimates of
matArrial believed to be evallibis abigad•

e. Thereafter, the adman -mald cell anothek nee ting of
the reautittee to further eakeider the positive action to be taken,
and reoommendations to be mule to the IAN.
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